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WOODBURY'S fSS 
keepi (Im ddn firm wholesome and well aonr-
iibed, that retarding the ravages of time. For 
over 30 years this Face Soap has been iodit-
pCQSftklo to Us 

•i| 25 cents A CAKE. 

Wo<x8>urjr'» Facial Cream applied regularly 
whitens and preserves the natural condirinn ol 
the (ace skin. 

INITIAL OFFER. 
la case your dealer cannot supply yon 

•end ns bis name and we will send prepaid, 
to any address for Si.oo the following toilet 
requisites. 
| 1 Cake Woodbury's Facial Soap. 
| 1 Tub* " Facial Cream. 
* J " " Dental Cream. 
I 1 Box " Face Powder. 
| Together with our readable booklet; 
• Beauty's Masque, a careful treatise «a the• 
S care of the "outer self." 
| Booklet free on application. 

f THE ANDREW JERGENS CO., j 
CINCINNATI, O., 

[ov/a State Bystander# 
By oxstamdbr rou. co. 

3TS9 MOTNES, IOWA 

In a Pinch, U» ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. 
A powder. It cures painful, smarting, nerv« 

©us feet and ingrowing nails. It's th« 
greatest comfort discovery of _ the age. 
Makes new shoes easy. A certain cure foi 
sweating feet Sold by all druggists, 25c. 
Trial package FREE. Address A. S. 
Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y. 

If she weren't eo bashful a fir) 
would like to be photographed ir 
awfully unbashful clothes. 

Piso's Cure is the oest medicine we ever use( 
for all affections of the throat and Jungs.—W* 
O. Esoslst, Vanburen, LncL, Feb. 10,1900. 

"Miss Bliggins is very self-conscious, 
is she not?" "Yes. When some one 
made a remark about a wolf in 
sheep's clothing she took It ae a re-
flection on her Persian lamb coat."— 
Ex. 

The late Charles Hackley, lumber
man and philanthropist, of Muskegon. 
Mich., began life there a poor boy, 
and left a fortune of {15,000,000. Al
though he Is said to hare contributed 
to every church in the city, he never 
attended any, and never witnessed a 
performance in a theater. 

A school for teaching the art of 
gravedigging has been established at 
Brussels. It wa3 founded by a ceme
tery company, and has proved so suc
cessful that it has already received 
official approbation. All candidates 

. for the post of sexton in Belgium must 
bare graduated at this unique schooL 

More men have died and are buried 
In the Isthmus of Panama, along the 
line of the proposed canal, than oa 
any equal amount of territory in the 
world. Numerous thousands of trav
elers, on their way from the United 
States to California in the year 1849, 
attempted to cross the isthmus, and 
cuccombed to the miasmatic climate. 

A Wonderful Discovery. 
Broadland, S. Dak., April 17.—Quite 

a sensation has been created here by 
the publication of the story of G. W. 
Gray, who after a special treatment 
for three months was prostrate and 
helpless and given up to die with 
Bright's Disease. Bright's Disease has 
always been considered incurable, but 
evidently from the story told by Mr. 
Gray, there is a remedy which will 
cure It even in the most advanced 
stages. This is what he says: 

"I was helpless as a little babe. My 
wife and I searched everything and 
read everything we could find about 
Bright's Disease, hoping that I would 
be able to find a remedy. After many 
failures my wife Insisted that I should 
try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I praise God 
for the day when I decided to do so. 
for this remedy met every phase ol 
my case and in a short time I was 
able to get out of bed and after a few 
weeks' treatment I was a strong, well 
man. Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my 
life." 

A remedy that will cure Bright's 
Disease will cure any lesser Kidney 
Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pills are cei* 
tainly the most wonderful discovery 
which modern .medical research has 
flven to the world. 

A woman does a lot of thinking try
ing to figure out whether the baby is 
going to be a great man or a good 
man. 

Dr. Wiley says that a man should 
not begin to grow old until he is 90. 
Why begin then? 

Paraguay Is described as "a para
dise for men." Slust be all latchkeye 
and no bargain counters. 

Scientists tell us that there are sev
eral species of creatures that never 
sieep. The octopus is one of them. 

Greenland has fewer than 12,000 
Inhabitants, and those who have been 
there wonder why she has so many. 

An eastern fashion Journal says 
women are wearing large* shoes. They 

j are probably numbered as small as 
! ever. 

The question as to the healthful-
ness of rhinoceros steak as an article 
of food has yet to be passed upon by 
Dr. Wiley. 

There seems to be some dispute as 
to whether Mrs. Chadwick got intc 
the clutches of the loan sharks, e? 
vice versa. 

If the Princeton anti-treating leagua 
does establish a women's' auxiliary, 
no doubt, that end of It will be suc
cessful, anyhow. 

The bookkeeper, like the tight-rope 
walker shouldn't lose his balance. 

What is this "liquid sunshine" Dr. 
Harper is full of? Does it make you 
feel any better than the old-fashioned 
liquid moonshine? 

"The most unsatisfactory thing to 
bold," remarks the Nebraska State 
Journal, "is a grudge." Ever try hold
ing a greased pig? 

Says a New York fashion item: 
"The latest wrinkle is the invisible 
corset." So they should be worn on 
the inside hereafter. 

An effort will xow be made to find 
out to what extent microbes of moral 
disease infest the money which Mr. 
Rockefeller distributes. 

In Georgia a couple recently mar
ried who had never seen each other 
belore. Seeing Is evidently believing 
altogther too much sometimes. 

It is doubtful, however, If the man 
who invents a sure cure for spring 
fever will make a fortune out of it. 
It's sort of pleasant to be lazy. 

With Its projected new army, navy, 
arsenals and military schools, heathen 
China will make quite a stride toward 
likeness to the Christian powers. 

The Manchester, N. H., school 
board offers employment as teariiera 
to eighteen matrimony proof young 
women who are "man haters." Now, 
girls! 

Before criticis#i? your newspaper 
for what is published therein, consult 
the files of the editorial waste paper 
basket and see what you have e»-
caped. 

A man in British Columbia, weary
ing of life, tried to stab himself with 
a safety pin. His next attempt, it Is 
conjectured, will be made with a boil
ed carrot 

It Is estimated that there are fifty 
ways for a young man to work his waj 
through college. Thus has the great 
vogue of athletics opened up educa
tional opportunities. 

The Richmond, Va„ city council may 
pass an ordinance making it a misde
meanor to speak of a leg as anything 
but a limb. No, there are no ladies in 
the Richmond council. 

A Boston woman recently read a 
paper entitled "Are We Growing Old 
Gracefully?" Of course her conclu
sion was that "we" are not growing 
old gracefully or otherwise. 

It Is not true that Mark Twain haa 
j given up the smoking habit. "Why 

cow can one smoko too much," he is 
wont to say, "when there are only 
twenty-four hours in the day to do 
It in?" 

Prof. Williston wa3 looking so far 
li to the future when he saw a race of 
birds as the successors of men that 
*\e may have mistaken men in flying 
machines for members of the feath
ered family. 

The skeleton of the biggest whale 
ever captured is being put in place in 
the national museum at Washington, 
and hereafter people who go to the 
capital to see che elephant ought also 
to see the whale. 

TRADE 
MARK. 

A Marvel of Relief 

Lumbago 

Sciatica 
R fa the apedflc vtrtoe o» penetration In thta 
remedy that carries it right to tha pain (pot 

George Bernard Shaw thinks bache
lors should be compelled to mind the 
children of thsir married friends. But 
there is a constitutional provision in 
this country prohibiting "cruel and un-

i rsual punishment." 

Although a multi-millionaire may 
ocasionally refer to his wealth as a 
burden, he never makes good by shift
ing the burden to the shoulders of 

; those philanthropists who always 
stand ready to relieve him of his 
load. 

Gov. Folk's remark that the output 
ol the Missouri hen each year is equal 
lit value to the production of the sr> 
ver mines of Colorado should be o. 
special interest to other states that 
haven't any silver mines but can 
keep hens. 

The discovery of an icthyosaurus 
fossil In the limestone of Nevada, 
"more primitive thaa any yet discov 
cred," is creating almost as much ex
citement among geologists as the dis 
covery of a new silver mine of un-

I precedented output would among 
financiers. 

E 
FEELS ALARMED 

Fears Consequences Over 
Struggle Between Togo 

and Rojestvensky. 

NOT SURE TOGO WILL WIN 

Attitude of Russian Admiral and His 
Big Fleet of Fighting Vessels Is 
Such as to Cause Great Anxiety 
On Part of Japanese. 

London, April 20.—The British pub
lic Is only now beginning to realize 
how much depends on Togo's skillful 
conduct of the approaching naval 
contest. Until Vice Admiral Rojest
vensky actually arrived in tlie straits 
of Malacca there was a disposition to 
ridicule the power of the Russian 
squadron, but now that there is seen 
to be a growing likelihood of Vice 
Admiral NebogatofT Joining Rojest
vensky before the fateful struggle 
opens lukewarm Interest is deepening 
into anxiety. According to the Tokln 
correspondent of a news agency, a 
momentous war conference lasting 
five hours was held there ou Wednes
day attended by the eider statesmen, 
the premier and statesmen. 

A Tokio corresponded*, states that 
Japan has addressed a protest to 
France on the Russian Pacific squad
ron's presence in Kamranh bay, but 
that France has not yet replied. The 
Daily Telegraph's correspondent at 
Tokio declares that a Japanese fietC 
Is ready to sail for Kamranh bay. 

The Daily Telegraph's Hong Kong 
correspondent states that two steam
ers which passed close to Kainranh 
bay on Sunday, report that no Russian 
vessels were then visible. No news, 
however, has yet reached London to 
show that the Russians have left 
Kamranh bay and it is assumed that 
they are still there. 

The Morning Post commenting on 
the situation contends that It Is a 
matter of urgent importance espec
ially considering Great Britain's 
world wide naval Interests, to en
deavor to secure a more definite in
ternational agreement on the question 
of neutrality or the use of neutral 
waters by beligerants. 

Harbin, April 20.—There was a de
termined attempt on the night of 
April 17 to cut the railroad between 
Harbin and Vladivostok, a formidable 
body of Chinese bandits making an 
attack near the station of Imyaupo, 
100 miles east of Harbin. After a 
desperate fight which lasted several 
hours the bandits were driven off and 
dispersed. 

Many smaller companies of Chinese 
bandits are roving in the rear of the 
Russian army, but disappear when 
pursued. It is thought probable that 
they are Manchurians, who scatter to 
their villages when they find them
selves in danger. 

There are various reports of wide 
turning. movements at Sitsihar or 
eastward of that point, but as yet 
these rumors are apparently un
founded. The vigor of the skirmishes 
taking place on the east flank of the 
Russian army, however, seems to in
dicate that the Japanese are planning 
to thrust northeastward and inter
pose a force between Harbin and 
Vladivostok. 

FLEET 
IS 

BEGGS'BLOOD PURIFIEB 
CURES catarrh of ttM ftomacb. |  

A French scientist thinks the man 
of the future will hare no legs. If 
the bureaucrats persist in carrying on 
the war, Iiow in the world will the 
invincible winy of the future be able 
to get away from the ftsky enemy? 

Paris, Aorll 18—A dispatch from 
St. Petersourg to the Echo de Paris 
states that Vice Aunital Rojestven
sky with a portion of his squadron 
has been sighted off HOT.;,- Kong, sail
ing northeast. This is not confirmed 
from otner sources. 

London, April 18.—A special dis
patch from Hong Kong says that a 
portion of the Russian squadron was 
seen Sunday at Tt.rban bay, about 350 
miles north of Kamranh bay. 

Turan bay if between latitude 1G 
and latitude 17 north. According to 
advices from llaifong to a Paris news
paper, forty Russian vessels were re
cently fighted in that latitude, steam
ing north. 

KALEIEFF WILL HANG. 

Slayer of Grand Duke Sergius Will 
Go To Gallows. 

Moscow, April 21.—Ivan Kaleieff, 
who killed Grand Duke Sergius and 
was sentenced to death, will be 
hanged next week. His brother is 
a member of a guard regiment sta-
trtitied in St. Petersburg. His mother 
belonged to a noble Polish family. 
She married beneath her station a 
Russian police sergeant of war, now 
deceased. 

Moscow, April IS.—Kaleieff, the 
man who killed Grand Duke Serigus, 
was condemned to death by the su
preme court, today. The trial was 
brief, consuming but an hour or so. 

The public was not admitted to the 
trial. The prisoner refused to plead, 
declaring that he was not in the posi
tion of a criminal before judges, but 
was a prisoner taken in the civil war. 

Decision of Vast Importance. 
Washington, April 18.—In an opin

ion by Justice Peckham, the supreme 
court of United States held to be 
unconstitutional the New York state 
law making ten hours a day's work 
and sixty hours a week's work In 
bakeries In that state. Justices Har
lan,^v'hlte, Day and Holmes dissented, 
and Justice Harlan declared that no 
more important decision had been ren
dered in the last century. 

Chinese to Enforce Neutrality. 
Amoy, Straits of Formosa, April 20. 

—The provincial officials held a con
ference yesterday with the object of 
determining upon the course to he 
adopted in case of the Russian squad
ron appearing here. The officials are 
prepared to insist upon the neutral
ity of this port being respected. 

Discover Jap Turning Movement. 
St. Petersburg, April 21.—A dis

patch from Gunshu pass says the Rus
sians have discovered a turning 
movement about 30 miles northeast 
of Gunshu pass by two forces each 
of 3^000 Chinese baqdits, several 
thousand Japanese cavalry and twen
ty-two gum. 

[VERY ONEASKS HIM 
HOW HE GOT RID OF HIS QBSTINATB 

MUS0ULAB RHEUMATISM. 

Sir. Jones *wllo of the Way by Which IU 
Treated lllmtclf SutcewrfaUy 

' When Doctor* Failed. 

Six physicians all of them good, ono of 
them a specialist, bad douo their best 
for Mr. Join's at different times dnring 
three years, and still ho suffered fear
fully from the tortures of rheumatism. 

Tho rheumatism, that had been do> 
mailt lt> his system was suddenly 
brought to nn acute stage by exposure 
while ho was drawing ice in February, 
1901. From that time on for a period 
of more than three years he was a con
stant sufferer. He tried many kinds of 
treatmout, but the rheumatism wouldn't 
budge. When regular doctors failed, 
and one remedy after another proved 
useless, many said; "I should think he 
Vrould give it up and save his mouey." 

Of his couditiou at this time, Mr. 
Jones says: " My rheumatism started 
in my right thigh, but iu time it ap
pealed iu every inusclo of my body. 1 
lost the use of my left arm en
tirely aud noarly lost tho nse of my 
right oue. My feet were badly affected, 
especially the bottoms of the heels. 
When my right side was affected there 
was swelling, but tho left side didn't 
swell when the disease settled there. 
The internal organs didn't seem to be 
involved at all. Tho trouble was all in 
the muscles and tho nerves." | 

Among tho few who still encouraged | 
Mr. Jones to think that a cure might j 
yet bo found was a friend who had rea- ' 
soil for great confidence iu Dr. Wil- i 
liams' Pink Pills, and acting oil her j 
advice ho bought a box of them iu Sep
tember, .1904. Tho story of what fol
lowed is brief, but nothing could be 
more satisfactory. 

" When I was on tho third box," says 
Mr. Joues, " I could realize a change for 
tho better. I felt' sure then that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills were the right 
medicine for my case. I kept on witk 
them for several weeks longer and uoW 
I am entirely well, and everybody is 
asking what I took." 

Mr. William Joues lives at Oxford, 
Mich. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills effect 
wonderful cures in rheumatism, because 
they work directly on the blood which is 
the seat of the disease. They are sold 
by every druggist. 

Scene of Interest in Eastern 
Waters Shifts Once 

More. 

THREE WARSHIPS SIGHTED 

Are Seen Off Batangas But National
ity is Unknown—Alleged Breaches 
On the Part of France Furnish Most 
Important Development in Situation 

Advice that coincides with you? 
own opinion is easily swallowed. 

Important to Mothers. 
Eramlno carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA, 
a tuJa and tare remedy for lafants and children 
and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 

la Use For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind Yoa llavo Always fionght. 

Willing workers are always trying 
to work somebody. 

Too many people are trying to 
make honest dollars dishonestly. 

Mrs. Talker—"It must be awfully 
hard work thinking up bright things 
to write all the time." Scribbler— 
"Well, it is; but the hardest part Is 
getting editors to think that they are 
bright after they are written."—Som-
erville Journal. 

One of the agricultural freaks to 
be seen in Lancaster county, Pa., is a 
hen with a wooden leg. The fowl la 
the property of Daniel Brubaker, a 
farmer living near Rheems. The 
chicken lost a leg by an accident, and 
a humane member of the family fitted 
it with a wooden appendage as near 
like the original as possiblle. The hen 
is said to strut around without any 
difficulty. 

Blacksmiths are carefullly taught 
and trained in Germany. As a result, 
some of the best blacksmiths in the 
world are Germans. In that country 
there are seven school^ deyoted to t"he 
training of these mechanics—in Burg-
stadt, Grossenhain, Frankenberg, 
Meissen, Glauchau, Rosswein and 
Zittau. The course of Instruction In 
three of the schools lasts three years; 
in three of the others it is shorter. 

The Apple Consumers' League Is 
rapidly Increasing in numbers, and al
ready has members in most of the 
United States. Each member agrees 
to eat daily, during the apple season, 
two apples, raw or cooked; to have 
the fruit on his table every day, to 
Bsk for it in some form whenever he 
eats a meal in a public hotel or res-
tauraut, and if it 13 not on the bill 
of fare, to endeavor to persuade the 
landlord that it is to his advantage 
to provide it. 

HONEST CONFESSION. 

A Doctor's Talk on Food. 

There are no fairer set of men on 
earth than the doctors, and when they 
find they have been in error they are 
usually apt to mako honest and man
ly confession of the fact. 

A case in point is that of an emi
nent practiiioner, one of the good 
old school, who lives in Texas. His 
plain, unvarnished tale needs no 
dressing up: 

"I had always had an intense preju
dice, which I can now see was un
warrantable and unreasonable, against 
all muchly advertised foods. Hence, 
I never read a line of the many 'ads.' 
of Grape-Nuts, nor tested the food till 
last winter. 

"While in Corpus Chrlstl for my 
health, and visiting my youngest son, 
who has four of the ruddiest, health
iest little boys I ever saw. I ate my 
first dish of Grape-Nuts fo«d for 
supper with my little grand
sons. I became exceedingly fond 
of it and have eaten a pack
age of it every week since, and find It 
a delicious, refreshing and strengthen
ing food, leaving no ill effects whatever, 
causing no eructations (with which 1 
was formerly much troubled), no 
sense of fullness, nausea, nor distress 
of stomach in any way. 

"There is no other food that agrees 
with me so well, or sits as lightly or 
pleasantly upon my stomach as this 
does. I am stronger and more active 
since I began the use of Grape-Nut# 
than I have been for 10 years, and am 
no longer troubled with nausea and 
indigestion." Name given by Postum 
Co., Eattle Creek, Mich. 

There's a reaso-
Look in each pkg. for the famous 

little book. "The Road to Wellvllle." 

Manila, April 19.—Three warships 
wore sighted at Batangas at 4 o'clock 
this morning. Their nationality is 
unknown. 

Manila, April 19.—Two unknown 
steamers have anchored in Linga.van 
bay. Island of Luzon, about 130 miles 
north of Manila bay. 

Admiral Train, in command of the 
United States naval forces here, has 
ordered the United States gunboat 
Quiros to Lingayan bay. 

London. April 19.—The latest news 
from the far east shows that certainly 
a portion of the Russian second Pa
cific squadron was still coaling at 
Kamranh bay Saturday morning, 
April 15. This news was brought to 
Singapore by the British steamer 
Sui Sang and to Ilong Kong by the 
French steamer Plm Yen. The for
mer merely reports passing the Rus
sian ships at 11 o'clock in the morn
ing. The l'hu Yen saw twenty ves
sels coaling in tho bay and it is sus-
pectcd that the remainder of the fleet 
was inside the harbor. According to 
the Daily Mail's correspondent at 
Singapore, the Sui Sang, which was 
not molested by the Russians, sight
ed a big French warship two hours 
later, fourteen miles to the south
ward, evidently proceeding to Kam
ranh bay. 

London, April 19.—Japanese diplo
mats and others in Ixmdon regard the 
alleged breaches of neutrality by 
France in allowing the Russian sec
ond Pacific squadron to remain over 
time on the Cochin-China coast, as 
one of the most serious developments 
in the situation. Minister Hayashi 
and Baron Suyematsu, foriher Japan
ese minister of the Interior, were 
both seen by The Associated Press 
yesterday, but they were disinclined 
to give a hasty expression of opinion 
or to anticipate official advices giving 
the facts as to the period of Russian 
ships may stay in French waters. 
Minister Hayashi was particularly re
ticent and said he preferred to await 
confirmation of the rerorts which 
have appeared to indicate a serious 
breach of neutrality. 

Baron Suyematsu, who took a view 
that was very far from being alarm
ing. said that if reports were true 
Japan would have good cause to com
plain. Japan, however, had no in
tention of picking a quarrel with 
France, and added: "Japan is far 
from coveting Cochin-China as haa 
been imputed in some quarters. I do 
not think that France is encouraging 
the Russian squadron to misuse 
French friendship. On the contrary, 
I believe that France is really anx
ious to avoid trouble on account of 
the Pacific squadron. In fact I think 
responsible Frenchmen regard the 
squadron as an unwelcome guest, and 
therefore I am fully convinced that 
France will manage the matter in 
such a way as to avoid being com
promised." 

JAPAN AROUSED. 

Claim Is Made That Neutrality Laws 
Are Being Violated. 

Tokio, April 19.—Discussing the 
presence of vessels of the Russian 
second Pacific sqquadron at Kamranh 
bay, on the east coast of French Indo-
Chisa, the Jijl Shimpo, declares that 
the use of the island of Madagascar, 
by the Russian squadron was a direct 
and prolonged violation of the prin
ciple of neutrality but on account of 
the distance Japan in that instance 
dimply lodged a protest. The paper, 
however, insists that Russia is now 
using Kamranh bay as a base for ac
tion against her opponent, and says 
she intends to use it as the point for 
affecting a junction with the remaining 
division of the squadron. 

If H'o use of Kamranh bay is con
tinued, {he .Tiji Shimpo adds, "Japan 
must regard its neutrality as com
pletely ignored and Japan will not 
lie obliged to respect its neutrality. 
Violations of neutrality in distant 
ports are not important, but when 
close to the zone of war it is impos
sible to view them with the same len
iency." 

The Jiji Shimpo further declares 
that France is lending the Russians 
efficient assistance, thus actually join
ing issue with Russia against Japan 
and that it is now necessary for Japan 
to notify Great Britain and obtain her 
co-operation according to the terms 
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance. 

"Protests," the paper says, "are un
availing. The time for action has 
come." 

TOGO'S CAUTIOUS TACTICS. 

Will Not Risk an Attack Wiith His 
Entire Fleet. 

London, April 20.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister to Great Brit
ain, expressed the opinion to the As
sociated Press yesterday that Ad
miral Togo would not give battle to 
Admiral Rojestvensky with his en
tire squadron, but would continue the 
cautious tactics which characterized 
his attacks on the Port .Arthur squad
ron, not because he feared defeat, 
but owing his desire to inflict the 
greatest amount of damage on the 
Russians with the least loss to him
self. While confident of his ability to 
accomplish the total destruction of the 
Russian squadron in a big battle there 
is the danger of Togo losing one or 
two of his big ships. Therefore Ea-
•on Hayashi believes Togo will em
ploy his torpedo boats and torpedo 
boat destroyers, which number more 
than 100, and are vastly superior to 
the Russian torpedo boat flotilla, in 
harassing the Russians, while gradual
ly picking off the Russian warships. 
He said the coasts of Japan, Korea 
and Formosa lend themselves to night 
work with torpedo boats while the 
narrow channel will make the man
euvers of large warships difficult anJ 
dangerous. 

ALL BROKEN DOWN. . 

No 83sep—No Appetite—Jail a 
tlnual Backache. 

Joseph McCauley, of 144 Bhotto 
street, Chicago, Sachem of Tecumseh 
Lodge, says: "Two years ago my 

health w a s  c o m 
pletely broken down. 
My back ached and 

. was so lame that at 
•^5 times I was hardly 

able to dress myaelL 
I lost my appetite 
ahd was unable to 
sleep. There seemed 
to be no relief until 
I took Doan's Kid-

aejr Pills; but four boxes of this rem
edy effaced a complete and perm* 
nent cure. If suffering humanity knew 
the value of Doan's Kidney Pills they 
would use nothing else, as it it th# 
only positive cure I know." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N.T. 

If a man knows he Is in the wrong 
he can afford to get angry. 

An officeholder who has a 
doesn't generate much push. 

The Present Rate Law. 
The duties of the present Interstate 

Commerce Commission are to correct 
jll discriminations in railroad rates, 
if it finds that an unju&t rate ia la 
effect, the railroad is notified. If it 
ieclines to change it, the Commission 
can bring suit in Court and if the 
Court decides in favor of the Com-
irissioners' finding, the railroad must 
obey, or Its officers may be brought np 
for contempt of court and summarily 
dealt with. 

RAILWAY TIME TABLE. 

Arrive. DKS MOlNiia. n 
C., R. 1. at f.— UcJlNU l' \ a  ̂  

•10 00 pin.... Cli.cano Li'iuiud 
^ ...Day ii>Au. in 

•U i»> am. 
,* y in pin 

•iu uj J '» Y" a--
4 4i> pin...Day ana Mali'" r" 

liawKeye Liniiiuj"" , 
t> iU ani„UucKy Mountain j 

Minnie—"I want to Introduce you to 
a young lady—a very nice young lady 
—and she's worth her weight la 
gold." Bob—"Stout girl, I hope."— 
New Yorker. 

Mlstah Johnsing—"Can't yo' gib me 
no hope, Liza?" Miss Jackson—"Once 
an' fo' all Mistah Johnsing, I tells yo* 
I won't be no man's cullud supple' 
ment."—Puck. 

•83a am JUcnvur Uniltuj.. . ij, 
j  V *0 pui. . 1)1 igtit Lini. Kxuress" 
'i 4 lo pin Day Kxpi ̂ s , tWai  

•1140 am I'ust Mull ....'" V,'., 
• i oo am. .Kocky Mountain LlnV Pl 

,6 00 pin..Cliicaso & o. M. Lim"» hiX*1 

C , li. 1* Ht 1J. TO ivKUKUK 
1100 mil Elduu .... VU*h. 
10 4o pill Lluou "" SvJB 
4 (Ju pm Keuit.uk "" i! 

C., K. 1. 6: P.-NoiiTli 
4 45 pm tslbley 'iij-

WINTKRSKT Blf A.NUU 
11^5 am Mail ' 

1> 10 pm Kxprusui " 
V lopui. I' lcigin ' 

MIISHS'KAPOLIS & S'i". LOUla 
Trains Luuvc Union Station 

8 00 pm T»ay texpruas 'xnft» 
• 7 4.i am Twill City Daily « 

2 au pni...EstlierviUu & Spun iiii„ 
CHICAGO, GT VVKSTiUt.N—Noinuf 

• b uo pm..Clil. St. l'aul Limited..• a o, n 
• 7 55 am..Chi. St. 1'aul Express..* s m 
• 2 15 pm....Twill Chy Special..,.* •> ;o " 

liSOpin OuiWilli fcxix'xss ... jot." 
CHICAGO UT. \\ EaiEil-;—SUUTll 

• 0 all um..Kansas Cliy Limited..* ^ ou ai 
•11 30 am -Day Uxprca* .a *' 

J 15 pm Nigat Lxp.ess u •/) '"J 
WA11ASU K aiL U A V . ® ,aj 

• 9 45 am L cal » <• 30 ; 
• 7 55 am Si. Louis Pass *tjli)n3 
• 1100 pill...St Louis Lust n KX.. .*«JU ;S 

C„ M. & ST. PAUL-1'OMDA UNjJ 1 

7 15 pm..aioini Lake & Omaha., 4ou'ijm 
135 pm...Fonda Ac Sioux C. L... 
C., M. & ST i'AUL-LUONE LINK 

1 55 pm -vlail and Exptess 71(J ' 
7U)pm Uooi'e M <11 Exp.... s:urj l!: 

• 4 50am Chicago Limited.9 !m 
, 1105am Chicago Express 11 lj am 
1 *1J35 am...Sioux Cuy & Omaha...* 1 ̂  

CHICAGO, BLHL. 6c WCl.N'CY. 
7 12 pin Peoria & Chicago j'jj am 
2 00 pm l'ccria 6,- Chicago * 3 j* 

10 55 ain.. Omaha & Pac Coast., l^ojjml 
0 10 pm... Kali. City 6c Denver... 

CHICAGO & NviKTllW LSl'EKM. 
' • 110am..Sou Chy & pak. iixp..* 

"What are you going to do with 
Four new magszine?" "Got a corner 
on all the ar.ti-trsst literature." "And 
then what?" "Shove up the price ol 
the magazine."—Washington Star. 

Douglas, Ariz., a city of 7,000 la-
habitants, has sprung up on the prai
rie of the Southwest during the past 
Jour years. On January 1, 1900, it was 
nothing bat government land, pur-
chaseable outright at five dollars per 
acre, and today some of the corner 
lots are selling for $9,000. 

t Oj pm 
1,15 pill 

* s u.> urn 
11 4) am 

! *11 40 am 
li 40 am 

* C ID ain. 
ti 10 a in 

.aioux city ouiana...* i,3Uam 
Northern Iowa *!>uUam] 

Ch.eago Llmite *11 lOaia 
. . . . . . .Carroll  Local 11 loani 

Chicago Mail * 4 pui 
"irove 4-Oijm Eagle Grov e 4 1:0 piri 

....St. Paul Nig lit Exp....* a ljp,,! 
[...Chicago Night Expr...* y j)ln| 

. .Cuioiado Succial * !f 11 nm - . £0 Dili * AJ pm 
1 D. M.. 1. F. & NORTHERN. 

8 30 pm Iowa Falls 4 20 pm, 
J0 aril Iowa !• alls 8 ZQ am 
•Indicates daily. 

....Cuioiado Special. f 13 pm 

Hundreds of dealers say the extra 
quantity and superior quality of D»-
Hance Starch is fast taking place w 
*11 other brands. Others say they cat>-
let sell *ny other starch. 

puB 

1NTER-

'Lv. Des 
Moines. 
5 15 r 1 
6 15 am 
7 15 am 
ti 15 am 

< 9 15 am 
10 15 am 
ill 15 am 
'l2 15 pm 

115 pm 
215 pm 

URBAN RAILWAY COMPANY, 
TIME TABLE. 1*\1 IVj X 

I^eavelLv. Des 
?olfax.|Moines. C 

5 45 am 
ti 45 am 
7 45 am 
8 45 am 
0 45 am 

10 45 am 
11 45 am 
12 45 pm 
1 45 pm 
2 45 pm 

3 15 pm 
4 15 pm 
5 15 pr.i 
C is pm 
7 15 pm 
8 15 pm 
9 15 pm 

1015 m 
li 15 pm 

Leav». 
Colfax.; 

— 3 45 prn' 
• •• 4 45 pm 
.... 5 45 pm 
.... 6 45 pnj 
.... 7 45 pm 
.... 8 45 pm 
.... 9 45 pm 
... .10 45 pm 
... .1145 pm 

Cold facts cften cause hot argo-
ments. 

"MY WIFE'S FECPLE COMING.* 

"We have had a spit* did winter1* le 
Western Canada. 

Canada's Inrush this year Is wonder 
fully great and considerably ahead of 
any previous year. It is always Inter 
esting to those who contemplate mov
ing to read expressions of opinioi 
from those living in the country, it 
Is therefore our pleasure to reproduce 
the following, written to an Agent of 
the Government and forwarded to 
the Immigration Branch of the Depart, 
ment of the Interior at Ottawa* 
^irch Hills, Sask., Canada, Feb. x,T)&. 

"Sear Sir:—I take pleasure In drop 
ping yon a few lines to let yoa know 
bow we are getting along up here and 
how we like the place. We have been 
here close on to a year now and think 
the place is fine. We have been out 
every day this winter working in the 
bush getting out logs for building*, 
etc., getting rails for fencing. We 
have not suffered with the cold ae 
much as we did in Chicago. My lit
tle boys are out every day with their 
sleighs having a good time. The low
est the temperature has been this 
winter is 34 below, and it Is very still, 
no wind. 

We had a splendid summer. We 
put up about DO tons of hay and will 
have about 20 tons to sell. Hay 
brings $8 per ton now and will be 
higher in the spring. We have 20 
teres broke and ready for crop. We 
worked on the Can. Nor. Iiy. for 
awhile this summer and am just I 
miles from the R. R. and town site. 
The steel is all laid to within I 
miles of tho river and we eften see 
the train bringing supplies for the 
llridge. 

My wife's people are coming cp 
about May. I wish you would writ* 
them and if there should be any on* 
coming to Prince Albert that could do 
with a half a car let them know. Th* 
homesteads are all taken up within 
12 miles of us. I often thlrk if thli 
land were only in the States what 1 
rush there would be. It is the rich
est land and most productive I ever 
saw, and the climate Is O. K. 

I know that people back there thai 
I write to do not believe me when 1 
write them what a splendid winter 
we are having. They think we are all 
frozen up. We have only about I 
Inches of snow, and there are cattl* 
on the range that have not been 
rounded up t'his winter. Day after day 
the Ther. raises up to 50 and 60, and 
I don't believe we have had a day 
ihis winter that it stayed at rera 
My wife says that we used to thin* 
that zero was cold in Chicago. Bal 
we don't mind it one bit. Ohrlstmaj 
night we went out and drove 6 mile* 
with our 3 little boys, it was 20 b» 
low, and there was not a whlmpe* 
from any one of them; I'd hate to 4c 
it in old Chicago. 

Well, I guess I will close, and yo* 
csn tell any one In the U. S. tfoat they 
cannot do better than come to th* 
Prince Albert District. I remain, 

Yours truly, 
(Signet) j. d. Head. 

DON'T RISK 
An Experiment 

DRS. FELLOWS & FELLOWS 
Are the ablest Specialists in the west. Skill and 
honesty is their, motto. They have had thirty 
jears successful experience in the treatment c/ 

Private, Nervous and Chronic 
Diseases of Men 

They guarantee to cure every case they undertake. 
Thousands of cases cured after being given lip by 
other physicians. Why not consult the best first! 
They guarantee to cure Blood, 5kln. Kidney, 
Urinary and Lingering Diseases, Syphilis, Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Enlarged Prostrate, 
Hydrocle, Varicocele, Spermatorrhoea, Lost 
Manhood, Early Decay, Nervous Debility, Im-
potency. Lack of Proper Development. 

Arc You Paying the Penalty 
For violation of nature's laws? Lost vitality and 
shattered nerves cause failure in life. Why not 
secure Scientific Treatment before your case be
comes hopeless? Do not waste time with inexpe
rienced physicians. It pays to get tbe best. Our 
success in curing this class of diseases has been 
without parallel. No incurable case taken. Thous
ands have been cured at home by means of corres
pondence and medicines sent them. All business 
strictly confidential. Our treatment is witbin the 
reach of all. 

Safest, Surest and Speediest Cures 
Guaranteed 

No promises made that age and experience will 
not justify. Write if living away from the city. 
Eighty-four paje book free upon request. 

DRS. FELLOWS & FELLOWS 
DES MOINES, IOWA 

DISCOVERY ! 
Curly Hair Made Straight By t 

"Why should we give so much at
tention to military science and naval 
equipment?" said the benevolent 
man; "war Is, at best, a terrible 
thing." "Yes," answered the practi
cal citizen, "but when It comes to • 
question of conquering or lieing con
quered, It doesn't take me a minute 
to make my choice of two evils."-— 
Washington Star 

ir TAKKJf PROM MFK 
• ih:foiu; and aftkh tkkatment. ' 

\ FORD'S ORIGINAL ; 
» OZOiNiZED OX MARROW ; 
• (t'npyriillitod) ) 
• This \ron<Vrfnl ImiriMtmnrlo is tho only Rftfo < 
^ I>''''Pavation in tho world tliiu ninkes kinky or < 
^ lmir strni^ht as shown ftbovo. It nour- , 
. ishes thn prevents the hnlr from fulling 
£ c ut or l»reuldni» o!T, euros dandruff an<i imikcK 
• th»i hair urow lotiir ami sllkv. Sold over < 
MS yimra, atW u<km1 by thousand? Warranted < 
y harmless. It was tho Jlrst preparation ever , 
w snid for KtrniKtcninjj kinky lintr. llewaro <>f < 
: imitations. Homoinhorthut*Forcl'sOriuliwl 
J Ozonized Ox Marrow is put up only in 
r fifty cent 8»zo, made only in Chicago andhyua ' 
y S'*e that "Ozonized Ox Morrow Co., Chicytro. < 
^ U. S. A." is prinf.'-d on the pack ago. Do not, 
^ ho misted by Kiibstitntes that claim to be , 
r just as good—but always insist upon getting 
£ tho genuine, as it never fttilft to keep 
• the hair straight., soft and beautiful* ' 
• giving it that healthy, life-like appear--
^ unci! so much desired. A toi>t necesHity for « 
^ ladioa, gentlemen and children. Klegantly (  
^ perfumed. Owing to its superior and-lasting 
£ nualitios it is tho best and most economical. 
r It is not possible for anybody to produco a * 
9 preparation equal to it. Full directions with * 
y ©very bottle. Onlv 50 cents. Sold by druggists , 
l and dealers,or send us 50 cents for ono bottle, , 
r postpaid, or $1.40 for threo bottles, express 
k pay P°stago and express charges, 
r bond postal or express money order. Please 1 

• (Mention name of this paper when ordering. 
^ Write your name and address plainly to 
• OZOmZKD OX MARROW CO., 

£ C?/ui<d!x-o 
[ 7<5 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 
f ^ A A . Agents wanted everywhere. A A\ 

;  « :;,r ^ ; • Ur: 

VEKY LOW HATfclS TO DENVER, 
COLORADO, 

Via the North-Western Line, will bo 
sold at rtducpd rates May 7, 8 und !», 
l'mited to return May 12 t<> May 31« 
i elusive, on account of American 
8 ook Growers' Convention. Apply t0  

agents Chicago & North-Western R'y. 
• | 

I Subscrib* /or th* SyiUunM. ' ' 


